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The Mre11 Complex Is Required for Repair
of Hairpin-Capped Double-Strand Breaks
and Prevention of Chromosome Rearrangements
duces a double-strand break (DSB) that can lead to
recombinational rearrangements. It has also been pro-
posed that IR-associated DSBs might be generated
through a replication-independent process (DasGupta
et al., 1987). An extruded cruciform structure resembles
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the Holliday junction that forms during homologous re-Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709
combination and potentially can be a target for resolvase
or other four-way junction-cutting enzymes. Experimen-
tal evidence obtained in bacteria and eukaryotes sup-
port all three mechanisms of IR instability (Akgun et al.,Summary
1997; Erlich, 1989; Gordenin et al., 1993; Leach, 1994;
Malagon and Aguilera, 1998).Inverted repeats (IRs) that can form a hairpin or cruci-
The genetic control and molecular mechanism of IR-form structure are common in the human genome and
induced genomic instability has been studied exten-may be sources of instability. An IR involving the hu-
sively in E. coli (Erlich, 1989; Leach, 1994). While longman Alu sequence (Alu-IR) has been studied as a
palindromes cannot be propagated in wild-type E. colimodel of such structures in yeast. We found that an
cells, they are more tolerated in sbcC and sbcD mutants,Alu-IR is a mitotic recombination hotspot requiring
although still unstable (Chalker et al., 1988; Gibson etMRE11/RAD50/XRS2 and SAE2. Using a newly devel-
al., 1992). The SbcCD complex has double-strand exo-oped approach for mapping rare double-strand breaks
nuclease and single-strand endonuclease activities that(DSBs), we established that induction of recombina-
can cleave the hairpin loops in vitro (Connelly et al.,tion results from breaks that are terminated by hair-
1999). These and other observations linking palindromepins. Failure of the mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2 mu-
instability to replication led to the proposal that thetants to process the hairpins blocks recombinational
SbcCD complex cleaves secondary structures formedrepair of the DSBs and leads to generation of chromo-
by IRs during lagging-strand DNA synthesis, creating asome inverted duplications. Our results suggest an
DSB. The break can be repaired by homologous recom-additional role for the Mre11 complex in maintaining
bination, thereby reestablishing the replication forkgenome stability.
(Leach et al., 1997).
Mre11 and Rad50 are eukaryotic homologs of bacte-Introduction
rial SbcD and SbcC, respectively (Sharples and Leach,
1995). In yeast and humans, Mre11, Rad50, and Xrs2/Gross chromosome rearrangements are often found in
Nbs1 form a tight complex that plays multiple roles intumor (Schar, 2001) and drug-resistant cells (Windle and
chromosome metabolism and DNA repair (reviewed inWahl, 1992) and are associated with many inherited dis-
Haber, 1998). The Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 (NBS1) complexeases (Timme and Moses, 1988). Large inverted duplica-
has been implicated in telomere maintenance (Tsuka-tions, translocations, inversions, and deletions are ob-
moto et al., 2001, and references therein), regulationserved in genetically unstable cells and can lead to
and progression of DNA replication (Maser et al., 2001),intrachromosomal and extrachromosomal gene amplifi-
checkpoint and damage response (D’Amours and Jack-cation or to a breakage-fusion bridge cycle. An inverted
son, 2001; Grenon et al., 2001; Usui et al., 2001), nonho-repeat (IR) or palindromic sequence that has the ability
mologous end-joining (reviewed in Lewis and Resnick,
to form a hairpin or cruciform is often found at the
2000), and processing of DSBs during mitotic homolo-
breakpoint of chromosomal rearrangements (Meuth,
gous recombination, as well as formation and end-resec-
1989; Stark et al., 1989). These sequences are thought tion of meiotic DSBs (reviewed in Pacques and Haber,
to cause genomic instability and are thus considered to 1999). Some processes involving Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2
be at-risk motifs (ARMs; Gordenin and Resnick, 1998). also require Sae2/Com1. These include a checkpoint
Several models have been proposed to explain insta- response (Usui et al., 2001), a unique type of mitotic
bility caused by IRs and palindromes (Erlich, 1989; recombination (Rattray et al., 2001), and processing of
Leach, 1994). In these models, the initial step involves meiotic DSBs (McKee and Kleckner, 1997; Prinz et al.,
an intrastrand complimentary interaction between IRs 1997). Based on sequence homology between Mre11
leading to extrusion of a hairpin or a cruciform second- and SbcD and also between Rad50 and SbcC, it was
ary structure. The hairpin or cruciform structures can proposed that the Mre11 complex in eukaryotes might
block progression of the replication fork and promote be functionally analogous to SbcCD in bacteria, playing
intra- or intermolecular template switching of the repli- a comparable role in controlling IR stability (Sharples
cation complex (Lobachev et al., 1998, and references and Leach, 1995). In support of this view yeast Mre11/
therein). Alternatively, the secondary structures may be Rad50 and human Mre11/Rad50/Nbs1 possess endo-
removed from the stalled replication fork by a conforma- and exonuclease activities that can cleave and process
tion-specific nuclease, as proposed for SbcCD complex hairpin substrates in vitro (Paull and Gellert, 1999; Trujillo
in Escherichia coli (Leach, 1994). Nucleolytic cleavage pro- and Sung, 2001).
Previously, we showed that a quasipalindrome com-
prised of two closely spaced inverted Alu sequences1 Correspondence: resnick@niehs.nih.gov
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separated by a 12 bp spacer was inserted into the LYS2
gene on chromosome II. As a control, two copies of Alu
in direct orientation, which cannot form a hairpin or
cruciform, were inserted at the same chromosomal loca-
tion. Recombination between lys2::Alu and the lys2-5
allele located at the LEU2 locus of chromosome III can
generate Lys prototrophs through simple gene conver-
sion of the insert-containing allele or gene conversion
associated with crossing-over.
MRE11, RAD50, XRS2, and SAE2 Strongly Affect
Recombination Induced by Inverted Alus
An Alu-IR increases recombination nearly 1000-fold in
a wild-type strain (Table 1; Lobachev et al., 2000). Unlike
other types of recombination induced in mitotic cells,
there was a strong dependence on the MRE11, RAD50,
XRS2, and SAE2 gene products: deletions of these
genes eliminated 99% of the Alu-IR-stimulated recombi-
nation. The efficiency of Alu-IR-stimulated recombina-
tion was also reduced in mre11-H125N and mre11-D56N
mutants, which lack Mre11 endonuclease activity (Mo-
reau et al., 1999), and in a “separation-of-function”
rad50S meiotic mutant that affects resection but not
formation of meiotic DSBs (Alani et al., 1990). The effectsFigure 1. Recombination System to Study Instability of Alu Repeats
of mre11-H125N, mre11-D56N, and rad50S mutationsin Yeast
were as strong as mre11 and rad50 null alleles. In con-Inverted and direct Alu repeats (open boxes with arrows inside)
were inserted into a BamHI site of the LYS2 gene (black arrows). trast, a low level of ectopic recombination was observed
The position of the I-SceI site (open box) relative to insertion of the in a control strain carrying a direct Alu repeat, and this
direct Alus is shown. The distance between the Alu insertion site recombination was independent of MRE11, RAD50,
and the beginning of the homology region in the lys2-5 allele is
XRS2, and SAE2. This result suggests that the Mre11indicated (382 bp). The X denotes a recombination event generating
complex and Sae2 are specifically required for IR-a wild-type LYS2 allele. The strains with insertion of an I-SceI site
induced but not for spontaneous ectopic recombination.next to direct Alu repeats contained the GAL1::-I-SceI cassette inte-
grated into chromosome VIII (see Experimental Procedures). The
centromeres of Chromosomes II and III are indicated by ovals. An Alu-IR Causes Chromosome II Breakage
and Rearrangement
The Mre11 complex and Sae2 protein are considered
(Alu-IR) is highly unstable in yeast Saccharomyces cere- to be required to remove Spo11 protein from the ends
visiae. The Alu-IR caused a 1000-fold increase in homol- of DSBs that appear during meiosis (reviewed in Haber,
ogous recombination (Lobachev et al., 2000). In the pres- 1998). The rad50S and sae2 mutants are unable to
ent study, we investigate the molecular basis of Alu-IR- process protein-capped ends, and as a result, they ac-
induced recombination in yeast, and we explore the role cumulate DSBs (Cao et al., 1990; Keeney and Kleckner,
of the Mre11 complex in maintaining the stability of Alu- 1995; McKee and Kleckner, 1997; Prinz et al., 1997). The
IRs. We show that an Alu-IR can result in a novel type nuclease-deficient mre11-H125N mutant also accumu-
of DSB in mitotic cells. Using a newly developed ap- lates meiotic DSBs, indicating that it has a similar defect
proach for analyzing rare mitotic chromosomal breaks, (Moreau et al., 1999). This suggests two possible roles
we demonstrate that resolution of a secondary structure for the Mre11 endonuclease during Alu-IR-induced mi-
formed by IRs results in broken molecules that are totic recombination. An IR could form a hairpin or cruci-
capped by a hairpin. Unlike the case for other types of form that is cleaved by the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 nuclease,
DSB-induced mitotic recombination, IR-stimulated re- generating a DSB that would strongly induce homolo-
combination strongly depends on the endonuclease ac- gous recombination. In mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2
tivity of Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2. Failure of the mre11, rad50, strains that are deficient in Mre11 endonuclease, the
xrs2, and sae2 mutants to open and process the hairpins secondary structure would be more stable, and IR-
leads to chromosome inverted duplications, suggesting induced recombination would be greatly reduced. Alter-
an additional role for the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex natively, IR-mediated secondary structure could be re-
and Sae2 in maintaining genome stability. solved by proteins other than the Mre11 complex. In
this case, a DSB would be generated with modified ends
that specifically require the endonuclease activity ofResults
Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 and Sae2 function for processing.
This mechanism might be similar to the processing ofExperimental System
Mitotic ectopic recombination between two lys2 alleles meiosis-specific breaks that involve Spo11. The first
hypothesis predicts that DSBs can be detected in awas used to determine the ability of an Alu-IR to cause
genetic instability (Lobachev et al., 2000; Figure 1). An wild-type strain carrying an Alu-IR, while DSB formation
should be significantly reduced in mre11, rad50, xrs2,Alu-IR formed between identical 320 bp inverted Alus
Repair of Hairpin-Capped Breaks by Mre11 Complex
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Table 1. mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2 Mutants Strongly Affect Recombination Stimulated by Inverted Alus but Not Recombination Induced
by I-SceI Endonuclease
Recombination Rate ( 107)
Strains Inverted Alus Direct Alus Direct Alus  I-Sce Ia
Wild-type 1,794 (1,294–2,765)b 2.1 (1.7–3.5) 6,184 (4,238–7,350)
mre11 23 (18–35) 1.9 (1.0–2.2) 2,043 (1,522–2,645)
mre11-H125N 25 (16–33) 1.5 (1.2–2.8) 5,132 (3,951–8,018)
mre11-D56N 17 (13–36) 2.0 (1.5–3.0) 6,750 (3,977–13,240)
rad50 21 (14–32) 0.9 (0.5–1.5) 2,223 (1,816–3,395)
rad50-S 12 (6–20) 1.4 (1.0–1.5) 5,342 (4,206–12,750)
xrs2 19 (9–33) 3.5 (2.2–5.3) 1,862 (1,632–4,851)
sae2 28 (20–53) 1.3 (0.5–2.0) 6,089 (4,735–8,339)
a Recombination rate in strains containing an insertion of direct Alu repeats next to the recognition site for the I-SceI endonuclease (Figure
1). In these strains a DSB was created next to the Alu repeats by cleavage of the I-SceI site following induction of a GAL1::I-SceI endonuclease
gene with raffinose (see Experimental Procedures).
b Numbers in parentheses correspond to the 95% confidence interval.
and sae2 mutants. In the second hypothesis, Alu-IR- applied to the analysis of meiotic recombination hot-
spots where the frequency of broken molecules can beinduced DSBs would be produced at the same rate in
wild-type or mutants deficient in Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 or as high as 30% (reviewed in Paques and Haber, 1999).
Although inverted Alu-IRs strongly stimulate mitotic re-Sae2 activities.
To address these possibilities, DNA from strains car- combination, the frequency of broken chromosomes is
only 2% (see data above). Use of the previous DSBrying an Alu-IR or a direct repeat was analyzed using
transverse alternating field electrophoresis (TAFE) and
Southern blot hybridization. Chromosome breaks were
detected using a probe for TYR1 approximately 100 kb
from the insert-containing LYS2 gene on chromosome
II (Figure 2). If an Alu-IR causes a DSB at its insertion
site on chromosome II, the TAFE gel should have one
813 kb band (intact chromosome II) and one 343 kb
band. Since large DNA molecules are probed in this
assay, the effect of the DSB processing (such as single-
strand degradation) on the detection of the broken chro-
mosome should be minimal.
No DSBs were detected in the control strains carrying
a direct Alu repeat (Figure 2). In contrast, a chromosome
fragment was identified at a position corresponding to
the anticipated DSB in strains carrying an Alu-IR. The
DSB frequency was 2% of the intact chromosome II
DNA for both the wild-type and mre11 strains. This
result suggests that the Mre11 complex is involved in
processing of the IR-induced DSBs, not in producing
the DSB.
Surprisingly, a 700 kb DNA fragment (nearly twice
the size of the broken chromosome II product) was also
present in the strain carrying the Alu-IR (Figure 2). This
fragment was readily visible in the mre11 mutant
(10% of the total DNA) but was barely detectable in
wild-type cells. As discussed below, this fragment is
Figure 2. Breakage and Rearrangement of Chromosome II in Strainslikely a chromosomal rearrangement involving an unpro-
Containing Inverted Alu Repeatscessed DSB.
Relative positions of centromere (black circle), lys2::Alu (black arrow
with open triangle), and TYR1 genes (black arrow) on chromosomeA DSB Occurs at the Alu-IR Insertion Site
II (813 kb) are shown. The distance from the Alu insertion site to
In order to understand the nature of the IR-induced the end of chromosome II is indicated (343 kb). Chromosomes iso-
chromosome breaks, we developed an alternative ap- lated from wild-type and mre11 strains containing direct or inverted
Alu repeats were separated by transverse alternating field electro-proach for the detection and characterization of rare
phoresis, transferred to a nylon membrane, and hybridized with amitotic DSBs (Figure 3). Traditional methods for map-
TYR1-specific probe. The DSB and the asterisk next to the gel panelping of DSBs involve cutting the extracted genomic DNA
correspond to a breakage fragment and a chromosome re-with a frequent-cutting restriction enzyme that has rec-
arrangement, respectively. Size markers reflect the positions of
ognition sites in the vicinity of the anticipated break. chromosome II (813 kb), chromosome IX (440 kb), and chromosome
Following Southern blot hybridization, parental and bro- III (315 kb) on the gel stained with ethidium bromide prior to Southern
blot hybridization.ken molecules can be detected. This technique has been
Cell
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Figure 3. Analysis of DSB Formation and Rearrangements Induced by Inverted Alus Using the I-SceI Mapping Approach
An I-SceI site was introduced 0.7 kb (A) or 1.9 kb (B) from the insertion site of direct and inverted Alu repeats (open boxes with arrows inside).
The chromosomal DNA from strains containing direct and inverted Alu repeats was embedded in agarose plugs, digested with I-SceI, and
electrophoresed into the agarose gel to release the broken fragments. Southern blot hybridization was performed using LYS2-specific probes
(solid rectangle). The DSB and the asterisk next to the gel panels correspond to broken and rearranged molecules, respectively. Horizontal
arrows indicate position and the sizes of the bands corresponding to the DSB and rearranged fragments (asterisk). The 1 kb (A) and 2.2 kb
(B) size markers were obtained by SalI-I-SceI digestion of the genomic DNA prepared from the wild-type strain containing inverted Alus. Also
included are the positions of the 1kb ladder markers, which were detected on the ethidium bromide-stained gel. The ability of the Alu-IRs to
induce DSBs was assessed in the following strains: wild-type, mre11, rad50, xrs2 sae2, mre11-H125N, mre11-D56N, rad50S, and
mre11rad52. Wild-type and mre11 strains with direct Alu repeats were used as controls.
mapping method yielded nonspecific bands of compa- observed (Figure 3A). A similar result was obtained when
the DNA was examined from cells containing an I-SceIrable intensity to the expected DSB bands (data not
shown). site centromere-distal to the IR. There was a 2.2 kb
fragment that corresponded to a break in the IR region,We found that the ability to map rare DSBs in mitotic
cells was greatly improved if a unique restriction site plus there was a fragment that was twice as large (Figure
3B). Identical results were obtained using a probe spe-(i.e., one not present elsewhere in the genome) was
positioned next to the place of the anticipated break cific for Alu sequence (data not shown).
The unprocessed DSB and double-sized rearrangedand the DNA was cut following gentle preparation of
chromosomal DNA. An I-SceI recognition site was cre- molecules in mre11 mutants could be seen at the chro-
mosomal level as well as at the fine-scale level usingated in the LYS2 gene either 0.7 kb upstream or 1.9 kb
downstream from the Alu-IR (Figures 3A and 3B). Cells the I-SceI mapping approach (Figures 2 and 3). How-
ever, DSBs could not be detected in a wild-type strainwere lysed in agarose plugs, and chromosomal DNA
was first digested with I-SceI and then separated using when genomic DNA was cleaved with I-SceI located
close to the anticipated position of a DSB, while analysisagarose gel electrophoresis. Digestion of the chromo-
somal DNA with I-SceI releases fragments that migrate of the chromosomal breakage showed equal amounts
of the DSBs in wild-type and mre11 mutant. This dis-into the gel only if they contain a DSB near the rare cut
site. Southern blot hybridization was carried out using crepancy might be due to DSBs being processed quickly
by the Mre11 complex. If so, they would not be detect-a LYS2 probe adjacent to the Alu-IR.
No DSBs were detected in the wild-type or mre11 able by the I-SceI mapping approach where small mole-
cules (1.0 and 2.2 kb) in the immediate vicinity of thestrains containing direct Alu repeats, nor were they ob-
served in wild-type strains with IRs. However, when break are probed. In the chromosomal breakage assay,
much larger molecules (343 kb) are analyzed using achromosomal DNA from mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2
mutants was digested at the centromere-proximal I-SceI probe nearly 100 kb from the Alu-IR so that variation in
their length due to processing would not affect detec-site, a 1.0 kb band was detected, consistent with a DSB
in the Alu-IR region. In addition, a 2.0 kb band was also tion. Overall, the chromosomal and fine structure analy-
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Figure 4. Analysis of the Molecular Structure
of DSB Fragments by 2D Gel Electrophoresis
DSB fragments obtained by cutting at proxi-
mal (A) and distal (B) I-SceI sites were ana-
lyzed. The chromosomal DNA from a mre11
strain containing Alu-IRs was embedded in
agarose plugs, digested with I-SceI, run in
the first dimension on a neutral gel. Slices
were cut from the gel lanes so as to include
both the DSB fragments and the double-sized
rearranged molecules (as shown in Figure 3,
this corresponds to a region approximately 1
cm above and below the migration positions
of these fragments). These slices were run
in the second dimension of electrophoresis
under neutral (left gel) or alkaline denaturing
(right gel) conditions. Next to the slices, 1 kb
(A) and 2.2 kb (B) size markers were added
to a separate well, as indicated. These were
obtained by SalI-I-SceI digestion of the geno-
mic DNA prepared from the wild-type strain
containing inverted Alus and serve as identi-
cal sequence controls for the fragments exam-
ined. Also indicated are the positions of stan-
dard 1 kb ladder markers that were detected
on the ethidium bromide-stained gel. The DSB
and rearranged fragments were identified by
Southern hybridization using LYS2-specific
probes (solid rectangle).
ses are consistent with Mre11 complex having a role in break lacking secondary structure; in the latter case
the processing but not in the initiation of the Alu-IR- (cruciform resolution), the DSB fragments end in either
induced DSBs. a nicked or an uninterrupted hairpin (if nicks are ligated).
To distinguish between these two possibilities, DSB
fragments were analyzed by 2D gel electrophoresis un-Unprocessed DSBs Are Terminated by a Hairpin
der native and denaturing (alkaline) conditions.and Can Lead to an Inverted Duplication
Chromosomal DNA was prepared from the mre11The 1.0 and 2.2 kb DSB fragments detected in I-SceI-
strain and digested with I-SceI as described above.cleaved DNA are expected if a breakpoint occurs in the
Electrophoresis in the first dimension was under neutralspacer region of the Alu-IR (SalI site in Figures 3A and
conditions. Slices were cut from the gel lanes so as to3B). If the Alu-IR induces a DSB because it forms a
include both the DSB fragments and the double-sizedsecondary structure, the simplest interpretation of these
rearranged molecules. These slices were run in the sec-data is that the cruciform is recognized and cleaved by
ond dimension of electrophoresis under neutral or alka-an endonuclease other than the Mre11 complex. A DSB
line denaturing conditions (Figures 4A and 4B). In thecan form if both hairpins of the cruciform are nicked in
case of digestion with the proximal I-SceI site followedthe loop. Alternatively, the cruciform can be resolved
by neutral/neutral gel electrophoresis, the expected 1.0by symmetrical cuts at the base of the hairpin. In both
kb DSB and 2.0 kb rearranged fragments were detectedcases, the DSB fragments will have the same size and
(Figure 4A). When the second dimension electrophoresismobility in an agarose gel, but the structure of the ends
was carried out under alkaline conditions, the 1.0 kbwill be different. In the former case (nicking in the loop
of each hairpin), the DSB fragments end in a simple duplex fragment gave rise to a band that migrated as
Cell
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Figure 5. Identification of Inverted Dimers In-
duced by Inverted Alu Repeats Using 2D Gel
Electrophoresis
Molecules obtained by cutting at proximal (A)
and distal (B) I-SceI sites were analyzed. The
chromosomal DNA from the mre11 strains
containing Alu-IRs was embedded in agarose
plugs, digested with I-SceI, and run in first
dimension. Slices were cut from the gel lanes
so as to include both the DSB fragments and
the double-sized rearranged molecules (as
shown in Figure 3, this corresponds to a re-
gion approximately 1 cm above and below
the migration positions of these fragments).
The slices were either treated or not with SalI,
which is able to cut between the Alu repeats.
They were then positioned at the top of a
second neutral gel and subjected to electro-
phoresis. The restriction maps and sizes of
the I-SceI inverted dimers and SalI-I-SceI mo-
nomers are diagrammed at the right of the
gel panels. Also indicated are the positions
of standard 1 kb ladder markers that were
detected on the ethidium bromide-stained
gel. The solid rectangle in the diagram at the
top of (A) and (B) identifies the LYS2-specific
probe used in Southern blot hybridizations.
2.0 kb single-strand DNA. The rearranged 2 kb duplex using restriction enzyme digestion and 2D gel electro-
phoresis. The 2D gel analysis was performed as de-fragment gave rise to the expected 2.0 kb single-strand
band on the alkaline gel. Similar results were observed scribed above, except that the DNA in the gel was di-
gested with SalI prior to the native second dimensionwith a distal I-SceI site (Figure 4B). The 2.2 kb DSB
fragment migrated as a 4.4 kb single-strand fragment electrophoresis. SaII cleaves in the spacer region of
Alu-IR (see Figure 5). Fragments were detected byunder denaturing conditions. These results indicate that
the unprocessed broken molecules that appear in Southern blotting with a LYS2 probe. SalI cleaved the
2.0 kb rearranged fragment into 1.0 kb fragments (Figuremre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2 mutants are terminated
(i.e., capped) by a hairpin that does not have nicks in 5A) and cleaved the 4.4 kb rearranged fragment into 2.2
kb fragments (Figure 5B). The restriction analysis withthe stem. This result strongly supports the hypothesis
that Alu-IR-induced DSBs are produced during enzy- other enzymes that had recognition sites in the vicinity
of the Alus insertion confirmed that the 2.0 kb and 4.4matic resolution of an extruded cruciform at the Alu-IR
(for example see Figure 6, path I in the Discussion). kb rearranged fragments are inverted duplications (data
not shown).The above results provide an explanation for the larger
of the two fragments detected in these experiments.
The larger fragment, which is prominent in mre11, rad50, The Alu-IR-Induced DSB Is Distinct
from a Site-Specific DSBxrs2, and sae2 mutants, is formed by replication of the
DSB fragment containing a hairpin-capped end (see The biological consequences of DSBs have been studied
extensively by inducing DSBs in vivo in a variety of ways,model presented in Figure 6, path I). At the chromosomal
level, this should lead to acentric and dicentric chromo- including I-SceI cleavage (reviewed in Haber, 1995). The
characteristics of an I-SceI-induced DSB were comparedsome II palindrome fragments.
The rearranged fragments, which were revealed by with characteristics of the Alu-IR-induced DSB and the
genetic controls that influence these events. A uniqueI-SceI mapping, should have an inverted dimer structure
with the inverted Alus at the center of the symmetry. This I-SceI site was inserted immediately adjacent to a direct
Alu repeat (see Figure 1, DIRECT Alu B). In a strainidea was tested by analyzing the rearranged molecules
Repair of Hairpin-Capped Breaks by Mre11 Complex
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carrying this construct, the open reading frame for I-SceI
endonuclease was placed under control of the inducible
GAL1 promoter and integrated into chromosome VIII.
Cells grown in the presence of raffinose induce low
levels of the I-SceI enzyme, which cleaves the chromo-
some uniquely at the recognition site. The broken chro-
mosome can undergo homologous recombination with
the lys2-5 allele on chromosome III (Figure 1).
As expected, the induction of I-SceI led to a large
increase in recombination between lys2 alleles, compa-
rable to the rate observed in strains containing inverted
Alu repeats. However, the genetic control of recombina-
tion stimulated by inverted Alu repeats was very different
from I-SceI-induced recombination (Table 1). Contrary
to results with Alu-IR-induced recombination, the mre11,
rad50, and xrs2 null mutations caused only a 3-fold
reduction in the I-SceI-induced recombination frequen-
cies. These results are consistent with other reports that
these null alleles have only a moderate effect on DSB-
induced mitotic recombination (Bressan et al., 1999; Mal-
kova et al., 1996). In mre11-H125N, mre11-D56N, rad50S,
and sae2 mutants, I-SceI-induced recombination was
comparable to wild-type. Thus, Alu-IR- and I-SceI-induced
DSBs have different consequences and are under differ-
ent genetic controls.
Figure 6. A Model Explaining the Generation of Chromosome In-
Discussion verted Duplications by Repeats That Can Form a Fold-Back Struc-
ture in mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2 Mutants
This study demonstrates that Alu-IRs can induce mitotic Presented are inverted repeats (red arrows with blue spacer region)
within a chromosome. Path I: Formation of inverted duplications byDSBs with terminal hairpin structures and that the
unstable repeats that can extrude a cruciform from double-strandedMre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex and Sae2 protein are re-
DNA. Path II: Formation of inverted duplications following pro-quired for their repair. The lack of processing of hairpins
cessing of DSBs in the vicinity of genetically stable (for example,in mre11, rad50, xrs2, and sae2 mutants results in chro-
distantly spaced) inverted repeats. After induction of a DSB, exo-
mosome inverted duplications. This leads us to propose nucleolytic resection exposes single-strand inverted repeat regions.
an additional role for Mre11 complex in maintaining ge- Only formation of the dicentric inverted dimer is shown. A detailed
description is presented in the text.nome stability, namely monitoring the genome to re-
move hairpins and thereby preventing chromosome re-
arrangements.
extruded palindromes in E. coli (Sharples and Leach,
1995). Furthermore, the Mre11 protein can nick DNA hair-Alu-IRs Induce DSBs and Homologous
Recombination in Mitotic Cells pins in vitro (Paull and Gellert, 1999; Trujillo and Sung,
2001). However, the frequency of Alu-IR-induced DSBsIn yeast, two types of ARMs that can adopt noncanonical
DNA structures have been shown to induce genome was similar in wild-type and mre11 strains (2%; Figure
2), indicating that Mre11 complex does not cleave theinstability through DSB formation. In meiosis, palin-
dromes greater than 50 bp and CAG triplet repeats, Alu-IR structure. Nevertheless, Alu-IR-induced recombi-
nation was 100-fold lower in mre11, rad50, and xrs2 mu-which form hairpin structures in vitro, are hotspots for
recombination and cause DSBs (Jankowski et al., 2000; tants than in the wild-type strain (Table 1). This result
suggests that Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 might participate in pro-Nasar et al., 2000). The appearance of breaks involves
genes that produce DSBs during meiosis, including cessing Alu-IR-induced DSBs. This hypothesis was con-
firmed using our newly developed I-SceI mapping method,Spo11 (Nasar et al., 2000). In vegetatively growing yeast,
a tract of 250 CTG repeats strongly induces homologous which showed that Alu-IR-induced DSBs accumulate in
mre11, rad50, and xrs2 mutants (Figures 3A and 3B) butrecombination and can lead to chromosomal breakage
that is detectable in a rad50 mutant (Freudenreich et are not detectable in wild-type cells.
In the mre11 mutant, the unresected DSB intermedi-al., 1998).
As shown in the present study, Alu-IRs induce both ates induced by Alu-IR have terminal hairpin structures
(Figures 4A and 4B). This hairpin-capped DSB structureDSBs (Figures 2 and 3) and homologous recombination
(Table 1) in mitotic cells. The Alu-IR-induced DSB has could form if an extruded cruciform is cleaved symmetri-
cally at its base and the nicks are ligated, as describeda terminal hairpin, consistent with the idea that closely
spaced IRs can adopt a secondary structure that is a in Figure 6. The cleavage might be accomplished by a
resolvase-like enzyme, a class of enzymes extensivelytarget for a nuclease. Based on our genetic analysis,
the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex was a likely candidate described in prokaryotes that process Holliday junctions
during recombination (reviewed in Sharples et al., 1999).for the nuclease. The yeast Mre11/Rad50 proteins share
homology with the SbcD/SbcC nuclease that may remove A recently reported candidate resolvase in yeast is
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Mms4/Eme1-Mus81 endonuclease that can cleave Hol- ing covalently attached to the 5 ends of the broken
molecule (Keeney et al., 1997). The Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2liday junctions as well as branched and replication fork
substrates (Boddy et al., 2001; Kaliraman et al., 2001). complex along with the Sae2 protein are essential in the
single-strand endonucleolytic removal of Spo11 fromHowever, disruption of MUS81 or MMS4 did not affect
Alu-IR-induced recombination (data not shown). When the DNA ends, after which the ends are 5-resected
and become recombinagenic (reviewed in Paques andAlu-IR-induced DSB intermediates were analyzed in a
denaturing gel, covalently closed hairpins were detected Haber, 1999). In rad50S and sae2 mutants (and likely in
the nuclease-deficient mre11-H125N and mre11-D56Nbut nicked hairpins were not (Figures 4A and 4B). This
suggests that ligation of nicks at the cleavage site is very mutants [Moreau et al., 1999]), Spo11p remains cova-
lently linked to the 5 end and prevents DSB processingefficient and may be coupled to the cleavage reaction. In
yeast this could be accomplished by the nonessential (Keeney and Kleckner, 1995). In contrast, it appears that
Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 plays a minor role in processing HO-ligase, Lig4, and/or the essential DNA ligase, Lig1 coded
by the CDC9 gene. Deletion of the LIG4 gene does not or radiation-induced DSBs in mitotic cells. Although pro-
cessing of HO-induced DSBs occurs more slowly inaffect the Alu-IR-induced recombination (data not
shown) while the effects of cdc9 mutants remain to be mre11, rad50, xrs2 mutants (Ivanov et al., 1994;
Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998), recombination in rad50determined. It is also possible that ligase activity resides
in the same enzyme that carries out cleavage. For exam- strains is only slightly reduced (Malkova et al., 1996).
Similarly, mre11, rad50, xrs2 mutants have only aple, nicking and ligation are coupled in topoisomerase-
catalyzed DNA cleavage events (Berger, 1998). Similarly, small decrease in the frequency of radiation-induced
recombination (Bressan et al., 1999). Neither mre11-the TelN protein from Escherichia coli phage N15, a
member of the tyrosine recombinase family, can break H125N, mre11-D56N, nor rad50S mutations had any af-
fect on HO-induced mating type switching (Moreau etand rejoin cruciform DNAs to produce hairpin molecules
(Deneke et al., 2000). The system we have described al., 1999; Tsubouchi and Ogawa, 1998).
Although it is likely that mre11-H125N, mre11-D56N,could be used to identify proteins that cleave and pro-
cess Alu-IR-induced secondary structures. It would also rad50S, and sae2 mutants are deficient in the Mre11/
Rad50/XRS2 endonuclease in vivo, these mutationsbe interesting to compare Alu-IR-induced changes with
those due to other ARMs capable of forming secondary could also have other effects. The mre11-H125N and
mre11-D56N mutations involve amino acid changes instructures (e.g., triplet repeats).
a conserved phosphodiesterase motif that inactivate
Mre11 endonuclease activity (Moreau et al., 1999). TheThe Endonuclease Function of the Mre11 Complex
rad50S and sae2 mutations might directly modify theIs Required to Process Alu-IR-Induced DSBs
in vivo nuclease function of the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 com-The observation that unprocessed Alu-IR-induced DSB
plex. Alternatively, as was proposed by Usui et al. (2001),intermediates accumulate in the mre11 mutants and
rad50S and sae2 mutations could have indirect effectscontain hairpins (Figures 4A and 4B) is consistent with
by inactivating a Mre11 complex-mediated checkpoint,the Mre11 complex being required for Alu-IR-induced
which, in turn, would inhibit repair by this complex. Inrecombination but not for I-SceI-stimulated recombina-
rad50S and sae2 mutants, hairpin-capped DSBs mighttion (Table 1). The I-SceI enzyme generates DSBs that
not be recognized as lesions, in which case they wouldare likely to be accessible to 5-3 resection by several
not be processed by the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex.redundant exonucleases, thereby generating recombi-
nagenic 3 protruding tails in a manner similar to that
for HO-induced breaks (Paques and Haber, 1999). The Role of the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 Complex and Sae2p
in Prevention of Inverted ChromosomeMre11 complex endo/exonuclease activity is not essen-
tial in the resection process as indicated by the relatively Duplication and Genome Instability
We found that, in addition to inducing DSBs, the Alu-small reduction in I-SceI-induced recombination in the
mre11, rad50, xrs2 mutants and the absence of any IRs led to the formation of rearranged molecules that
were twice the size of the broken fragments (Figures 2effect for mre11-H125N, mre11-D56N, rad50S, and
sae2 mutations (Table 1). and 3). They accumulated in mre11, rad50, xrs2, and
sae2 mutants. The rearrangements were chromosomalThe hairpin end at the Alu-IR-stimulated DSB might
protect the broken molecule from exonucleolytic degra- dicentric and acentric inverted duplications with Alu-IRs
at their centers of symmetry (Figure 4). Both duplicationsdation. In that case, the unprocessed DSB end would
not be recombinagenic, and the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 en- were detected using the I-SceI fine-scale mapping ap-
proach. However, the dicentric was not detectable atdonuclease would be required to open the ends to facili-
tate recombination events. In mre11-H125N, mre11- the chromosomal level. This is because its size (940 kb)
and the relatively small amount would result in maskingD56N, rad50S, and sae2 mutants, the Mre11 complex
fails to open the hairpins, recombination is strongly re- by the unbroken 813 kb chromosome (data not shown).
Furthermore, the breakage of the dicentric chromo-duced (Table 1), and unprocessed DSBs accumulate
(Figures 3A and 3B). somes during mitosis (Kramer et al., 1994) would reduce
their contribution to the anticipated 940 kb band.The idea that the Mre11 complex is required to make
protected DNA ends (e.g., hairpins) accessible to resec- One possible explanation for inverted dimers is that
an Alu-IR-induced DSB inititates crossing-over betweention is supported by differences in processing of DSBs
arising during meiotic development and enzymatically proximal and distal inverted repeats located on different
sister chromatids in G2 cells. However, rad52mre11induced DSBs in mitotic cells. During meiosis, Spo11
creates DSBs in a topoisomerase II-like manner, becom- double mutants had the same amount of rearranged
Repair of Hairpin-Capped Breaks by Mre11 Complex
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fragments as mre11 mutants (Figures 3A and 3B), indi- duce inverted duplications and whether Mre11/Rad50/
cating that the inverted duplications were not due to Xrs2 and Sae2 play a role. Since the human genome
intermolecular recombination. Since DSB fragments contains a large amount of repetitive DNA, including Alu
have hairpin ends (Figure 4), the larger products can sequences that can form secondary structures (Catasti
result from replication of these hairpin-capped frag- et al., 1999; Lobachev et al., 2000; Stenger et al., 2001),
ments (Figure 6, path I). In the mre11-H125N, mre11- the Mre11 complex might be crucial in preserving ge-
D56N, rad50S, and sae2 mutants, the inverted dimers nome integrity, especially if there are genetic back-
accumulate, indicating that the Mre11 complex endonu- grounds prone to destabilization of inverted repeats (as
clease plays an important role in preventing chromo- found for yeast [Lobachev et al., 2000] or when the
some inverted duplications. It is likely that processing genome is damaged). Our results suggest an additional
of the hairpin DSBs by the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex role for the Mre11 complex in maintaining genome sta-
removes the precursors that give rise to the inverted bility, namely in protecting the genome against hairpin
dimers (Figure 6, path I). structures.
Inverted repeats can form large inverted duplications
Experimental Procedures(or large palindromes) in bacteria (Lin et al., 2001, and
references therein) and in both lower (Huang and Camp-
Strains and Plasmidsbell, 1995; Ouellette and Borst, 1991; Yasuda and Yao,
All yeast strains constructed in this study were isogenic to CGL1991) and higher eukaryotes (Stark et al., 1989). Inverted
strain (MAT, ade5-1, his7-2, leu2-3,112, trp1-289, ura3-) (Loba-
duplications are implicated in early steps of intrachro- chev et al., 2000). Construction of the pHS-I and pHS-D integrative
mosomal and extrachromosomal gene amplification vectors that contain, respectively, inverted and direct Alu repeats
during development (Delidakis et al., 1989; Yasuda and in the LYS2 gene was previously described (Lobachev et al., 2000).
The I-SceI site was introduced next to the insertion site of the directYao, 1991), tumorigenesis (Brison, 1993), and in the ap-
Alu repeats by ligating BamHI-linearized pHS-D plasmid withpearance of drug-resistant cells (Windle and Wahl,
5-GATCTAGGGATAACAGGGTAAT-3 and 5-GATCATTACCCTGT1992). Several models have been proposed to explain
TATCCCTA-3 annealed oligos. The resulting pHS-DSCE plasmid
how inverted dimers are formed (Butler et al., 1996), and pHS-I and pHS-D vectors were linearized with HpaI and used
including a cruciform-dumbbell model that is similar to to transfer inverted and direct Alu repeats into the chromosomal
the mechanism proposed in the present study for Alu- LYS2 gene of the CGL strain by a two-step replacement procedure.
To create a lys2 interchromosomal duplication, the strains con-IR-induced genomic instability (Figure 6, path I). The Alu-
taining inverted and direct Alu repeats were transformed with theIR can extrude into a cruciform and undergo cleavage,
p305L3 plasmid cut with SfoI. The p305L3 plasmid is based on theligation, and replication to produce an inverted dimer.
pRS305 integrative vector that contains a HinDIII-XhoI fragment ofAs described in Figure 6, path II, the present model
the LYS2 gene (lys2-5) in the polylinker site. The strains with the
can also be extended to stable IRs, which are not able lys2 interchromosomal duplication and insertion of the direct Alu
to adopt a cruciform structure (i.e., greater than 20 bp repeats next to an I-SceI site were transformed with the MunI-
separation between repeats [Lobachev et al., 2000] or fragment of plasmid pA4SCE to integrate a GAL-I-SceI cassette into
the ARG4 locus. The pA4SCE plasmid was derived from plasmidsmall repeat size) and induce DSBs on their own. The
pWY2C3 (Galli and Schiestl, 1998) containing the GAL1::I-SceI cas-prerequisite for inverted duplication in this case is the
sette (details are available upon request).production of a DSB in the vicinity of the IRs. A 5-3
I-SceI sites for mapping of the mitotic DSBs were introduced next
resection at the DSB would create a 3 single-stranded to direct and inverted Alu repeats with help of the recently described
DNA tail that allows base pairing between the IR se- delitto perfetto approach (Storici et al., 2001). Deletions of the
quences and generation of a hairpin. Degradation of MRE11, RAD50, XRS2, SAE2, and RAD52 genes were made by one-
step replacement using a PCR disruption technique with a kanMXnonhomologous sequence followed by DNA synthesis
module (Wach et al., 1994) or disruption plasmids. Nucleotide se-to fill in the gap and ligation of the nick would result in
quences of the oligonucleotides used for creating I-SceI sites anda hairpin-capped DSB fragment that could replicate and
various gene deletions are available upon request.form an inverted duplication. A related model was pro-
posed by Butler et al. (1996) and has been supported
Analysis of the Chromosome II Alterations
by other studies (Lin et al., 2001; Qin and Cohen, 2000). The chromosomal DNA from strains containing direct and inverted
In both models, an inverted duplication forms by replica- Alu repeats was embedded into agarose plugs using CHEF Genomic
tion of a molecule with a hairpin end. Our results suggest DNA Plug Kit from Bio-Rad (1  108 cells/1 ml of plug). Chromo-
somes were separated by transverse alternating field electrophore-that the Mre11/Rad50/Xrs2 complex processes hairpin-
sis (TAFE) in a Gene Line II apparatus from Beckman using 1%capped DSBs induced by an Alu-IR. The direct involve-
agarose gel in 0.25 TBE buffer and 75 s pulse for 48 hr. Intactment of the Mre11 complex and Sae2 protein in pre-
chromosome II along with DSB and rearranged fragments wereventing an inverted duplication when a DSB is created
detected by Southern blot hybridization. Chromosomes were trans-
next to a stable IR remains to be determined. However, ferred to a nylon membrane using pressure blotter (Stratagene) and
palindromic rearrangements have been identified when a hybridized overnight at 70C with 32P-labeled 1325 bp TYR1-specific
site-specific DSB is produced next to a closely spaced probe. Hybridization was performed in the following buffer: 6 SSC,
10 Denhardt’s reagent, 1% SDS, 1 mg per ml sonicated salmonshort IR or a widely separated long IR (Butler et al., 1996;
sperm DNA, 10% dextran sulfate. Membranes were washed once forRattray et al., 2001). In the latter case, the frequency of
10 min at room temperature in 2 SSC, 0.1% SDS and three times forrearrangements was greatly increased in mre11-H125N,
20 min at 70C in 0.1 SSC, 0.1% SDS. The amounts of the unbrokenmre11-D56N, rad50S, and sae2 mutants (Rattray et al.,
chromosome II, DSB, and rearranged fragments were determined us-
2001). ing a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager.
There are many sequence motifs, including di- and
trinucleotide repeats, that can adopt secondary struc- I-SceI Mapping of the DSBs and 2D Gel Analysis
tures and may cause genetic instability. It will be inter- The chromosomal DNA for I-SceI mapping of the DSBs and 2D gel
analysis was prepared similarly to that for TAFE pulse-field analysis,esting to determine if these non-IR sequences can in-
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except 10 times more cells per 1 ml of agarose plugs were used. based double-strand break repair in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Mol. Cell. Biol. 19, 7681–7687.Approximately 5 g of genomic DNA embedded in agarose was
digested with I-SceI (Roche). Before loading the gel, the restriction Brison, O. (1993). Gene amplification and tumor progression. Bio-
buffer was removed and plugs were incubated for 30 min at room chim. Biophys. Acta 1155, 25–41.
temperature in electrophoresis buffer (1 TBE). The chromosomal
Butler, D.K., Yasuda, L.E., and Yao, M.C. (1996). Induction of large
DNA was separated in 0.7% agarose gel in 1 TBE at 0.7 V/cm for
DNA palindrome formation in yeast: implications for gene amplifica-
16 hr. Southern blot hybridization was performed as described above.
tion and genome stability in eukaryotes. Cell 87, 1115–1122.32P-labeled 217 bp and 247 bp probes that are homologous, respec-
Cao, L., Alani, E., and Kleckner, N. (1990). A pathway for generationtively, to BamHI-I-SceI and I-SceI-BamHI regions of the LYS2 gene
and processing of double-strand breaks during meiotic recombina-were used for hybridization with genomic DNA.
tion in S. cerevisiae. Cell 61, 1089–1101.To determine the structure of the DSB ends, the I-SceI-digested
Catasti, P., Chen, X., Mariappan, S.V., Bradbury, E.M., and Gupta,genomic DNA was analyzed by 2D gel electrophoresis. Conditions
G. (1999). DNA repeats in the human genome. Genetica 106, 15–36.for electrophoresis in the first dimension are described above. The
first-dimension lane was cut 1 cm above and below the bands of Chalker, A.F., Leach, D.R., and Lloyd, R.G. (1988). Escherichia coli
interest. For neutral/neutral 2D electrophoresis, the DNA in the gel sbcC mutants permit stable propagation of DNA replicons con-
slice was run in a 1% agarose gel containing 1 TBE buffer at 0.7 taining a long palindrome. Gene 71, 201–205.
V/cm for 16 hr. For neutral/alkaline electrophoresis, the gel slice
Connelly, J.C., de Leau, E.S., and Leach, D.R. (1999). DNA cleavage
was incubated for 1 hr at room temperature in alkaline buffer (30
and degradation by the SbcCD protein complex from Escherichia
mM NaOH, 1 mM EDTA), and the DNA was run in to a 1% agarose
coli. Nucleic Acids Res. 27, 1039–1046.
containing the alkaline buffer at 0.7 V/cm for 20 hr.
D’Amours, D., and Jackson, S.P. (2001). The yeast Xrs2 complexThe molecular structure of putative rearranged molecules was
functions in S phase checkpoint regulation. Genes Dev. 15, 2238–determined using 2D gel electrophoresis coupled with restriction
2249.analysis. The I-SceI-digested chromosomal DNA was run in the first
DasGupta, U., Weston-Hafer, K., and Berg, D.E. (1987). Local DNAdimension. The gel lane was isolated, washed twice for 30 min at
sequence control of deletion formation in Escherichia coli plasmidroom temperature in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl [pH 8.0], 0.1 mM
pBR322. Genetics 115, 41–49.EDTA) and then incubated for 1 hr at room temperature in 10 ml of
1 SalI buffer. The restriction buffer was replaced with 10 ml of Delidakis, C., Swimmer, C., and Kafatos, F.C. (1989). Gene amplifica-
fresh buffer, and the agarose slice was incubated overnight at 37C tion: an example of genome rearrangement. Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 1,
with 2500 U of SalI endonuclease. After digestion, the restriction 488–496.
buffer was replaced with 1 TBE, and the slice was gently agitated Deneke, J., Ziegelin, G., Larz, R., and Lenka, E. (2000). The prote-
for 1 hr at room temperature. The gel electrophoresis in the second lomerase of temperate Escherichia coli phage N15 has cleaving-
dimension was performed in 1% agarose and 1 TBE buffer at 0.7 joint activity. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 97, 7721–7726.
V/cm for 16 hr. The DNA was identified by Southern blot hybridiza-
Erlich, D.S. (1989). Illegitimate recombination in bacteria. In Mobiletion using LYS2-specific probes as described above.
DNA, D.E. Berg and M.M. Howe, eds. (Washington, DC: American
Society for Microbiology), pp. 799–832.Genetic Techniques
Freudenreich, C.H., Kantrow, S.M., and Zakian, V.A. (1998). Expan-Genetic and molecular procedures were previously described (Lo-
sion and length-dependent fragility of CTG repeats in yeast. Sciencebachev et al., 2000). Recombination was also examined following
279, 853–856.in vivo expression of I-SceI from a GAL1 promoter. The I-SceI gene
was expressed at a low level when cells were incubated on medium Galli, A., and Schiestl, R.H. (1998). Effects of DNA double-strand and
containing raffinose (1% bacto-yeast extract, 2% bacto-peptone, single-strand breaks on intrachromosomal recombination events in
3% raffinose, 2% bacto-agar). Fourteen independent colonies were cell-cycle-arrested yeast cells. Genetics 149, 1235–1250.
isolated after 4 days growth at 30C to determine the rate of I-SceI- Gibson, F.P., Leach, D.R., and Lloyd, R.G. (1992). Identification of
induced recombination. sbcD mutations as cosuppressors of recBC that allow propagation
of DNA palindromes in Escherichia coli K-12. J. Bacteriol. 174, 1222–
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